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ABSTRACT

The distribution in space and succesion in time of the major tec
tonic events in the Western Alpine system since the Jurassic is inter
preted as the result of progressive oblique indentation of Europe by
peninsulas of the African continente

RESUME

La répartition géographique et l'enchaînement dans le temps des
différents épisodes tectoniques majeurs en Méditerranée (des Balkans à
Gibraltar) sont interprétés à l'aide d'un fo·rmalisme nouveau (Analogie
Rigide plastique) développé pour l'étude des déformati~ns intraplaques
qui résultent des collisions continentales, 'conme par exemple en Asie
Nord Himalayenne.La cause principale des déformations Alpines en Médi
terranée depuis le jurassique est le poinçonnement oblique et progressif-
de l'Europe par divers promontoires de l'Afrique.

The tectonics of the alpine chains in tbe western mediterranean
are related ',to the slow convergence between the African and Europem con
tinents since~the Jurassic. In this context situations of continental
interactions and collisions have arised which show many similarities
with situations related to the India-Eurasia collision and the large sca-
le continental tectonics i t has caused in Asia (1). We tœrefore suggest
that new methods which are being devélopped for ~he analysis of intra
plat~ tectonics in Asia (2) are also adapted to the study of the Alpine
syste~ in the Mediterranean. These methods imply a rigid-plastic beha
vior of the continental lithosphere and use slip-line field analysis to
estimate the stress field in the lithosphere. We believe that :
1- The existence of ocean basins which is the main difference between
the mediterranean and continentalAsia may not give rise to major diffi
culties. Because these basins are smalt and have a complex shape, sub
duction of oceanic lithosphere at their margins may be difficult. They
may therefore behave like rigid blocks (such as the shields in Asia) ad
transmit the forces that are exerced at their boundaries.
2- A most important requirement is to explain in a coherent way the
distribution in space and the succession in time of the different tecto
nic events and phases. From the Balkans to Gibraltar, these events should
be interrelated.

Most of the Tectonics of the western mediterranean since the late
Jurassié can then viewed as a combination of three basic processes
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1- The first one ~is an oblique and progressive "indentation" of Europe
by peninsulas of the African continent. The major indenters are li~

ted by important strike 'slip fauit systems. The major system, oriented
NE-SW extends from the Rif mountains to the Carpathians, over a total
length of more than 2000 km. Segments of it have been actived, mostly in
a Ieft lateral sense,' at different epochs since the Jurassic. lt separa
tes te the West, the French-Austrian Alps, and the Betic-Gibraltar arc.

A smaller, right-Iateral fault-system separates to the East the
Balkan mountains, and the Egean arc from the Dinarids and the Carpathians.
The maximum shortening in the whole Wes tern Alps (from 500 km to 1000 km
since the Jurassic) has occurred between these two fault systems in the
Dinarids, Carpathians and Appenines.
2- The second process is a consequence of indentat~on : it is a "late
raI flow li of the continental lithosphere along large strike-slip faults,
which prevents excessive crustai thickening in front of the indenter.
This flow entrances subduction of ocean 'basins adjacent ta the indenter,
and thus causes the formation of small lateral subduction arcs. We be
lieve that the formation at different epochs of the four major syntaxis
in the Western Alpine system (French Alps and Gibraltar arc to the West,
Transylvanian and Tyrrhenian arc to the East) is related to this process.
3- The third Process is a "cracking" of the lithosphere (forT:Jlation of
graben, and Alcaline basaIt vulcanism) which can originate at major stri
ke slip faults. The cause of this crustal thinning and break up is a
stress state analogous to "secondary tension" (known in mechanical engi
neering) which develops in the rigid-plastic media for same indentation
geometries and boundary conditions. We think that the Oligocene rifting
in France and Germany, the quaternary rifting and alcaline basaIt volca
nics (Etna) in Calabria and Sicily, and the opening of the Provencal o
cean basin is due to this process. At a larger scale, the opening of the
North Atlantic in the Eocene, may also have a similar origin, and Would
then appear as a direct consequence of the progressive indentation of
Africa into Europe.

(1) ~ P. Molnar and P. Tapponnier : "Cenozoic Tectonics of Asia
of a continental collision. " Science, 189, 419-426, 1975.
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